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sMINNEfIPOLIS.
Mil AFTER OFFICE
fiO LACK OF PATRIOTIC CITIZENS

WHO WANT TO SACRIFICE
i'IIIVATEBUSINESS

fro SERVE CITY OR COUNTY.

COUNTY ATTORNEY NYE SAID TO

HAVE AN EVE ON* THE JUDI-
CIAL BENCH.

tOOLEY. I.IKE OLIVER TWIST,

i. «>:>«> for More, Though Twice Au-

ditor—A List of Aspirants for
Republican Nominations.

There never was a time in the history of
Hennepin county when there were so many

patriotic citizens ready to sacrifice their pri-

vate business ill order to enter the public

service. If there is any office that some half-
dozen Republicans are not aspiring to, the
man who can name it deserves to be watched,
for he is probably after it himself. Nobody

thinks County Attorney Nye is a candidate
for a third term and the place may be said
to be open. The candidates now avowedly in

- the field are: John M. Rees, Fred Cooke, J.

* A. Peterson, J. X. Beams and A. H. Hall.
C. R. Cooley, the present auditor, has

served two terms, and he is not an avowed
candidate for the third term. Notwithstand-
ing, Mr. Cooley is not altogether out of the

\u25a0t field. While he says he will not ask any one
j to vote for him, he has several friends out on
I a quiet hustle to get delegates for another

* I term. Other candidates are C. J. Miner, who
for twelve years has been ln the county au-
ditor's office; Will S. Jenkins, for a number
of years an abstractor in this city; James S.

, ; McLaughlin, one of the clerks of the office of
f, the clerk of the district court, and Frank H.

Forbes, private secretary and general facto-
tern to the mayor of Minneapolis.

The present register of deeds, Wilson A.
Plummet-, would like another term. His
claims will be opposed by Frank Peterson,
David Gorham and George R. Perkins, all

*of the register's office. The principal out-
sider after the office is Frank C. Metcalf, a
real estate man and the son-in-law of Aid.
iWyman Elliott. Last, but not least, is Rob-
crt Mi-Mullen, who is willing to be street
commissioner of the Fourth ward if he can-

• , not be register of deeds, and would not ob-
\ iect to having both.

The present judge of probate, Judge John
H. Steele, is not . a * candidate. > The most
active candidate is E. C. Garrigue3, at pres-
ent clerk c' the probate court. * David
Knowlton, who held the clerkship under a
previous administration, is also in the list
of eligibles. Aid. F. C. Harvey is a can-
didate . with a big C. C. P. Leonard, one
of the law partners of E. M. Johnson, is also
a candidate.

John E. Holmberg is -sheriff of Hennepin
county. He has served only one term and,

\u25a0\ in the opinion of many, a good term deserves__
another. Over a half-dozen have announced~~: themselves willing to serve the county and
guard the prisoners. They are: Alexander
Ingraham, who was a "candidate two years
ago; Aid. Jay Phillips, George Baxter, the
deputy sheriff under Ege" ex-Sheriff Ege,
Peter Mayhew, Frank Lane, brother to the
irrepressible Freeman P. Lane,: and Frank
Farnham,' the ex-dog license inspector. If
Holmberg is not renominated tho chancesare nearly as good for one as for the other.

Two places on the district bench will be
vacated, those of Judge Seagrave Smith andJudge Charles M. Pond. Both are Demo-
crats. Among the Minneapolis lawyers
spoken of for the judicial nominations on theRepublican ticket are: D. F. Simpson, John
H. Steele, Henry G. Gjertsen, J. S. Dobbin,
A. M. Harrison, J. F. McGee, George P.
Flannery. Marshall A. Spooner/ W. E. Hale,

) Daniel Fish and . Frank M. Nye. The fact
that Mr. Nye is willing to take a seat on the
bench will be news to some of his bestfriends. His candidacy has not been an-
nounced.

For county treasurer there is every reason
to believe that A. H. Hastings will be nomi-nated to succeed himself. The same is true
of Frank Plummer, county surveyor. So far
there is no one announced as a candidate for
clerk of the district court against C. N.Dickey, the present incumbent.

, I INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORY.

{Annual Contest AVill Occur on Fri-
day Evening Xext. '

*»
The sixth annual contest of the Minne-

sota State# Oratorical association will be heldFriday evening next, in the auditorium of theFirst Congregational . church. Eighth avenue
end Fifth street southeast. The prospects
iare that the meeting will be the best ever held
in the state, and that In fact it will be an
entertainment well worth*hearing.

The colleges repiesented are -University
/ Carleton, Hamiine and Macalester, 'each to bo1 esented by two .speakers. .- The ifollowing .

pre to be the speakers, who have been cho-sen in every case by preliminary contests:
University, A. O. Eliason and W. W. Pender-gast; Carleton, C. R. *McGreery" and F. H.Forsell: Macalester, H. A. Leaty and C. w!
jDade. while Hamiine is yet to be heard from!

Judges will be, on delivery,- Chief Justice
Start. Archbishop Ireland and Bishop. Gilbert,
all of St. Paul; on thought and- composition!
Rev. George D. Black, Minneapolis; E. .C.
Stringer and Judge Sanborn, of St. Paul.

REPEXTED WITH HER LIFE.

former Winona Girl Ends the Tor-
"' tures of an Accusing Conscience.
Driven- to despair by "the 1 memory of -her

past life, Dora Baker, a girl of eighteen, who
,was employed . as a domestic in a Chicago
avenue family, drank laudanum - yesterday
morning and died. She was a Winona girl,
an orphan, and had been led into evil by
unfortunate associations. -Wishing to reform
she had been assisted >by - the -rescue league
and had secured a good home in Minne-

£• apolis. but constant brooding over the past

* ended in her taking the fatal dose. Her body
lies at the morgue where an inquest will be
held Monday. - / .". \, .*"..-;,.

/
Claim nn Offset of Si).OOO.*"' Claim an Offset of $0,000.

Eugene Hay. on behalf of W. D. Hale, re-
ceiver of the American Savings and Loan as-
sociation, presented a petition to Judge Bel-
den asking that about $9,000 on deposit in the
Irish-American bank' at the "• time 'of its as-
signment be -allowed as an offset against the
notes now in the,, hands of the association
amounting to $156,000; made by such deposi-

tors. The petition also asked that Receiver
Hale be permitted to prosecute the collection
of notes, the sums collected to be held sub--ject to the final outcome of the controversy.
There was no objection on the part of Judge
Mahoney, receiver of the bank, and the orderwas granted. The litigation between the asso- I
ciation and the bank was set for trial next
June.

Plymouth's New Pastor Welcomed. ;Plymouth's Xew Pastor Welcomed.
Rev. David N. Beach, the new pastor of i

Plymouth church, arrived in Minneapolis '.
yesterday. He was greeted by about twenty-
five members of his new flock and hospitably |
welcomed to the city. His Easter sermon j
will be on the text, "I am the living one,"
Rev., 1. 17-18. In the evening his text will i
be, 'Jesus himself drew near," Luke 24,
13 to 35.

Rev. Dun-ley in Douht.

Word was received yesterday from Duluth !
to the effect that Rev. W. W. Dawley will not j
immediately answer the call from the Cen-
tral Baptist church of this city. The com- |
mittee from Central church, which went to j
Duluth to tender the call, received no defi-
nite answer. Mr. Dawley will preach at Cen-
tral church today, and may make up his
mind.

Pioneer Lumberman Retires, y

H. F. Brown, a pioneer lumberman, of.Min-
neapolis, ha* retired from the lumber, busi-ness. He has sold out his entirety in the

! business to Scanlon. Gipson & Co. The deal
| includes the sale of 6,000,000 feet of lumber

and 13,000,000 feet of logs, which are now in
the river between Minneapolis and the woods.

A few men talk through their hats,
but all men talk of the $3.50 Gordon.
It's the latest! \u25a0

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
Tho annual engagement of that eminent !

comedian, Sol Smith Russell, will be played
at the Metropolitan the last three nights of !
this week.

George Root, the alleged counterfeiter, in i
whose case the jury recently disagreed, has |
furnished bail in the sum of $750 for his ap- |
pearance at the September term of court:

The annual meeting of the Minnetonka •
Yacht club will be held next Tuesday evening

lat the Commercial club. The election of
I commodore, vice commodore and two directors
jwill take place.

Judge Thomas Canty, of the state supreme
| bench, has Just returned from a trip through
Kentucky. He was much interested In the

| senatorial fight there, and thinks that noth-ing so intense in the, way of political strife
could ever develop in the North. . r.

The greatest and most enduring of CharlesFrohman's dramatic acquisitions, •- "Sowing
the Wind," from the Empire theater, NewYork, comes to the Metropolitan opera housetonight, to remain till Wednesday night,- In-
eluding a Wednesday matinee.

This week at the Bijou will witness the
advent of Amy Lee . and Frank Doane. twonew comedy stars. The engagement begins
with a matinee performance today <at 2 -30
and will continue for the entire week, with
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

The only American woman whom Europe
has recognized as a queen is to appear nextTuesday, April 7, at the Lyceum. "La Loie"
Fuller is this woman, and it is as the queen
of the serpentine dance that her sovereignty
has been recognized by Europe.

Many leading architects of the city assem-
bled at the Guaranty Loan restaurant Fri-day evening, and after doing ample Justice
to a most sumptuous repast, held an inter-
esting social session. Prof. Shcpardson, of
the university, read the principal paper ofthe evening, his subject being "Electricity."

\u25a0» , .
A Remedy for Black Eye.A Remedy for Black Bye.

Medical Progress
There is nothing to compare with the tine-

FOR BOND HOLDERS
L. S. MILLER FINISHES ; HIS IN-

SPECTION OF N. P. LINES IN
MONTANA. .

WILL REPORT HIS FINDINGS'WILL REPORT HIS FINDINGS

TO THOSE INTERESTED IN THE RE-TO THOSE INTERESTED IN THE RE-
ORGANIZATION AS QUICKLY AS

POSSIBLE.

EFFECT OF THE BROWN DECISION

The Report That Spotters Are Busy

in St. Paul Is Not Generally-

Credited.

L. S. Miller, the assistant general manager
; of the St. Paul & Duluth road, who was se-
j lected by the bondholders of the Northern
j Pacific & Montana to visit Montana and ex-
; amine into the condition of its lines, which
I are branches of the Northern Pacific in that
; state, returned to the city last night.

"I haven't much to say Just yet as to the
; result of my investigations," said Mr. Miller

when seen at the Aberdeen hotel last night.
1 "I simply went out to Montana to look over
; the tines of the Northern Pacific & Montana.

There are nine of them in all, aggregating
about 360 miles of road. Before the Northern
Pacific road went into the hands of a receiver

! an "agreement existed between the Northern
| Pacific & Montana and the Northern Pacific
| whereby the latter guaranteed the payment
j of the interest on the bonded Indebtedness of

the former. Upon the appointment of a re-
ceiver of the Northern Pacific, this agreement
was abrogated. But now that a plan of re-
organization is being perfected, the bondhold-
ers of the Northern Pacific & Montana wish
to ascertain the value of their branch lines

: to the Northern Pacific. .- I shall submit a re-
port to them as soon as possible."

NEW SCHEDULE. TODAY.

Great Northern* Improved Service
Goes Into Effect.

3 Today the new time schedule on the GreatNorthern goes into effect, which is practically
the adoption of the summer running time, in
addition to the inauguration of a through
service from St. Paul to Portland, Or. via
the Oregon Railway & Navigation company,

j from Spokane west to the terminus. The first
i train under the new card will be the over-
; land train, leaving today at 3 p. m., instead
! of 4:30, as has been the case for several
| months. The new schedule to all intents and
| purposes takes effect at Spokane, Tuesday: with the arrival there of today's train, thus
obviating the possibility ef having on the
track between here and Spokane two wild
trains, viz., which left here Friday and yes-
terday, which if the new schedule were in
effect in Spokane today, would be running onno particular time card.

In addition to the through service to Port-
land, other Pacific coast points, such as Se-
attle, Tacoma, Vancouver and Victoria will
be reached more promptly by the new-
schedule, which is several hours better than
the regular summer schedule in effect lastsummer.: The road willput on a buffet library car on
the new train, which will make the best
time ever accomplished between St. Paul and
Portland. In addition there are several other
changes, including a transfer of the day train
to Grand Forks from the Crookston to theFargo route, establishing a better local con-
nection, and the addition of several new local
trains.

NO SPOTTERS HERE.

Railway Men Take No Stock In a
Published Report.

The report published in the Minneapolis
evening papers Friday that the interstate
commerce commission has secret representa-
tives in the Twin Cities at work, with a view
of securing evidence to show that some of the
railroads are allowing rebates on the pub-
lished tariff rates is generally discredited by
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IDONALDSON'S!
| QLASS BLOCK STORE, MINNEAPOLIS. II GLASS BLOCK STORE, MINNEAPOLIS. 1
2 < ' AH Interurban Cars Pass Our Doors. y 2

I MAILORDERS FILLED J^Mj^lOlSW^fCatalogue for Spring % I
@At these Special' Prices. Prompt and I llf|| Wy^ f I P M /-~M X^ If -you have not vet received one I|Q At these Special Prices. Prompt aud | W^ B 1 B /*-4& If -you have not Vet received one

\u25a0^ accurate .service guaranteed. A » » J/ A \fL •-' .oSr A sk £l send US your address and 5c to cover £j>

I WONOERFUL OFFERINGS! : WONDERFUL PRICES !I
© Account in part for the phenomenal trade we are now enjoying/making the store look as if itwas 6
1 holiday times again. No deviating from our high purpose regarding qualities and prices, but «
X straight to the point with the highest class of goods all the time. Not only are the goods the best 1straight tathe point with the highest class of goods all the time; Not only are the goods the best 2-§ but the prices are invariably the lowest— much lower than in other stores. In proof of this see the I
8 very extraordinary bargains for Honday. 2

1BLACK ANDIoiMEDTRESS GOODS ! I
@ The Phenomenal Success Attending Our Preliminary Spring Dress Goods Sales has made it 1© The Phenomenal Success Attending Our Preliminary Spring Dress -Goods Sales has made it SJ| necessary to devote considerable more space to this remarkably popular department. Immense pur- ©g necessary to devote considerable more space to this remarkably popular department. Immense pur- •J chases from importers and commission houses have swelled our stock to Gigantic Proportions. •I We Inaugurate a Special Sale Monday That Will Prove the Climax to Bargain Giving 8
| Black Dress Goods. SffiSS* . Colored Dress

'

Fabrics.
&

* I5S[ 44-in. Henriettas, all wool \ ' 4g.j„ Extra Heavy *trtre »m \u25a0 -li. - \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 WaW© tin JaT^nelOhAl? wooll^fT Z™ Qr&"W™]» CAC
«'

.3°-^3°°^ Challies, in li^ht and dark grounds; good « 1 M
-J& Pren6hsS?4> "\u25a0- V'll L Serges- Donaldson's special »l|v Spring, 1896, styles, per yard; . .\ ..... ! ' 8

fl 2£Afi W§£SJ^l^fol%W^l /tkmr ££ Cr£» J''°ol "Storm CAC
* .^"'JYOOI Challie9- in light aud dark grounds; good -fOI^2kggK^~( 7Cv ss^^iaj^ Mr^ Sprin*' lß96> styles' ***** • •••••• «2jc g

40-in. Mohair Sicilians # Ticket) iff/vrVU -\u0084-, K9
40-iu. Mattallasse cloths [ / Alv/i J v * 30° Pieces High Novelty Weaves that would sell at from 75c to SI 75 2§P 40-iu. Mattallasse cloths ( / m9vA ' l^vj 300 pieces 'High-Novelty Weaves that would sell at from 75c to SI 7S >VS

m S^B^^liL^n Immense miscellaneous lots at' consisting of Irish,- Scotch and English Rough Weaves-Checks, Boul •g eSBpS"IM3 eiSCBVrB9aCin Tam?BC; °U Bpe" rettes, i'^epons, , Vigeroux, Covert Cloths, Beiges, Silk Mixed A© . ""\u25a0\u25a0 Kainiames. Fancies, and the choicest colorings and combinations for EA_ X
fi ~« * A « m- V\

Spring of 18%. Allday tomorrow, yard «2 Q ©

tW/lOaK arid bUSt Department. | Our Bargain T^blesl this department atlOc '25c and 39c will ®SV/lOaK Acknowledged Headquarters and Cloaks, Jack-
v

Our Bargain TaWesin this department atlOc, 25c and 39c will •We Are Acknowledged Headquarters and Leaders in Cloaks, Jack- extraordh^ inducements. £
ta* &*1 Capes, Suits, Skirts, Wrappers, Mackintoshes, Etc. Never in the — — — A
%JQ history of the cloak business were such fine garments sold for such little <-. . i***•« • . - - -- - - - 1?g money as we are selling at the present time. SpriHQf li1 1 1 1tt I*V ®

8 SUITS-A Specialty. CAPES-Tailor Made. o„r Bts-,es «*a. approve of'the .aaie, variety „nlimi,ed. Aa 2The Suit business is a very prom- our assortment of stylish Serine-
ma"y ?atS fnd ?onnets to select from as you willfind in all the milli- JZ

§ising
feature this spring, as we Capes is the finest in the Northwest *itores 3rt„ MinneaPolis together. Our standard is Excellence in •have reduced the retail price so low Silk Capes Velvet Capes Ker ey

Qwa,,ty aftd Reasonableness *« Price. ©
' ««sf« fn^t«« JSn^th complete Capes, Clay Diagonal Capes, hand- Have you seen the Swell Hats we are selling at $498 35 98 and SSite forTsstSiev than vou^ufd Capef' Cl^ Diae°»al Capis, Have >'ou seen the Swell Hat* we are selliug at $4.98, $5.98 and S
havJto £? T se^S Sh beautifuUy lined. $6.98? Equal in style and quality to any you can find at SlO^ 2

-^y elsewhere.. -\u0084v s .-.- jvt r-f -'•\u25a0\u25a0- r»"t W Tt • *
A §• iSS^l^Sl? «£? «! swwmio, $12.50, $13,50. $15. , BiS fc» Every Day in the Week. |

W ert,skirt lined withpercaline.nobby .. , „- . „rt
Thousands of bunches of beautiful Flowers from 5c per bunch up

A reefer jacket, fancy pearl AA
Worth from to per cent more, to*^^ * V W

1 Susrat'only6B..32..!! **5.01f I^S^S^y? ' Untrimmed ShaP« to "*****»• Prices, •Q worth do^ie: ,:\u25a0•"••" Separate Dress Skirts. ,9c'J?lc/ 4®c' 6*c' T9Bc >„„... .^ #g Seeourslo,sl2.so,sls,slßands2s We keep the best Imported Ostrich Feathers, Black Plumes, 39c, O

S
Suits: They are the best in America. Monday we will sell just 100 of ,' tach. A

WHAPPERB WELL HADE— have those $2.50 figured Brilliantine
__ G^ J"-e °f Spring Sailors, in black, navy or brown, 39Cf 69c, J§

§^ the only complete' assortment of Skirts, lined with perca- /^f /^r "9C, 9oC Each. *&

• stylish, well-made' Wrappers in the Hue, full width, at *«bl-»Z*is * ; W
city. . -v «.{. choice , V-"*™l'*-' 1^

0 «.Mlffi,?B±SJ-^SOBc st ™
those at $3.75. $5.00, Wash Goods Department. 1

Wrappers at choice !,; •'* :* \u25a0" --/yj*' $/,oU ana $10. % . jSt
© ActSl value $1.75.' *

Call early. . Best values in the city. DRESS GINGHAMS. , LINEN BATISTE. §
5...1.S ...I. ' : — y- y\u25a0 " We offerspecial for Monday only 30-inch Linen Batiste, with fancy 9J^C °ffer Sp/C^al for on)y 30-inch Linen Batiste, with fancy 5

I artlfKZ,' W«ict riAnf •'** "N ANNEX. 200 pieces of Dress Ginghams, in colored stripe. The very latest for 9_ uauies waist uept. tv,\u «,"2^? Jorth ?c- in Ladies' Shirt waists and 2-? S
V 50 dozen Our Special, made to our order, of percale, deep turn collar. Best

Wttile they last, Monday only,
™ Dresses; regular 60c goods. MfCam Laundry, fullbishop sleeves, fullback with yoke, every seam felled, beautiful CA-, ' l * Monday only, per yard vy** ga

*W assortmeut patterns. Our price 9VC p.D , "'VV 2^@ 25 dozen Ladles' Lauudered Waists, made up In percale, batiste, dimity and DRESS PRINTS. NEW ORGANDIES, 35c. W
2* : grass cloth, with full bishop sleeves; attached, detached, sailor high and low AOa Five ras« rvf r^u^r. -c^^* n . „ , ti&k§» collars; a perfect fitguaranteed. Special, one day ." 9oC h

cases of Cocheco Fast Col- New lot just in, fine French Or- ™
S 10 dozen Ladies' Waists, made up of Ribbed Corea Madras, full front, °fef -Ures3 Prints; all , new JT

_
gandies,all new choice stvl^^ /**»

" Afull bishop sleeve, velvet collar aud cuffs, crushed belt, good lining and ftrt QQ styles; regular 7c-quality. On A. C, worth 35r «s^o^tni U*lZy~ Ikn SS well boned; beautiful assortment patterns. Special, Monday 9£i9o sale Monday at 'per yard *2*^ ,WO" Jf Special bargain /If A
««jt a.L, i^ci _\aru <i tor Monday only, per yard . —v*'

\u25a0^•@®»®e«»®»e»®«ft«e##»#®«»#*g^*a##»»#»#@#^#@eecftcgg>#ftaifc{

StraUss <& W^^jyWrM
Importers, Retailers attd v. -fImporters, Retailers and X. *j

Designers of French' v"^*'

Are Continually Adding New Imported Hats, Bonnets andAre Continually Adeline New Imported Hats, Bonnets and
Turbans. Strictly Exclusive Styles.

524 NICOLLET OVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS.524 NICOLLET fIVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS.

TRIXCESS MAID OF WALES, WHO IS SOON TO WED PRINCE KARL.

Princess Maud of Wales, who is soon to
become the w'fe of Prince Karl of Denmark,
is the most original and vivacious of all the
young women of the British royal family.
She is the youngest daughter of the Prince
and Princess of Wales,. and has been the fa-
vorite topic for writers on the English so-
ciety papers. These journals all say that
the match is a purely love match, and that
it is therefore very popular. The same re-
mark is made about every royal match in
England.- At all events. Princess Maud is
very different from most of her royal rela-
tions. She is lively, and loves • all sorts
of out-of-door sports. She is very fond .of
riding and driving, is an expert skater, a
proficient cyclist and generally devoted to

athletics. Shooting is the one accomplish-
ment that she has not. She is particularly
clever with her hands, being able to carve
wood, to make pipes and to work little arti-
fices in copper and bronze. She can stuffbirds, and has a way of beautifying herhouse at very small expense. Pipe making
is her dearest art. She has presented hand-somely carved pipes to many of her twoor three hundred cousins. One which shegave her cousin, Emperor William of Ger-many, is greatly prized by that mighty
monarch. Princess Maud wears a monocle,
is an expert photographer and a good violin-
ist. Among other great things PrincessMaud has done is the remarkable feat of
riding on the top of a London bus. Withal
she is a most charming young woman.

ture or strong Infusion of capsicum annuum
mixed with an equal bulk of mucilage or
gum arabic, and with the addition of a few
drops of glycerin. This should be painted
all over the bruised surface with a camel's
hair pencil and allowed to dry on, a sec-
ond or third coating being applied as soon
as the first is dry. If done as soon as the
injury is inflicted, this treatment will invari-
ably prevent blackening of the bruised tissue.
The same remedy has no equal in rheumatic
sore or stiff neck.

SL Paul railway men. A number .of them
were asked yesterday if they took any stock in
tho report, and each one questioned its cor-
rectness. While it would not surprise them
to learn that such action had been taken by
the commission later, it Is thought that rail-
road men and shippers will be given an oppor-
tunity to grasp the full weight' of the decision
before any such steps are taken. When they
do 60 it Is not believed there will be any need
of secret service work, for thereafter they will

be inclined to do business on the published

schedule of business rates.
That seemed to be the opinion of one gen-

eral freight agent, who talked over the Ques-
tion at length yesterday, When asked how
railway men generally felt over the decision,
he sat*i" "

"Those who have been doing huslness un-'fThose who have been doing business un-
der cover are not feeling very good; those
who have not do not mind it. Those who
have been securing business through rebates,
I have no doubt, will be content to take what
they can get now and allow the rest to go.
It's a mighty dangerous thing for a man to
give a rebate now, and it's a mighty danger-
ous thing for a man to take it. It means
state's prison sure where it is proven."

"But will it not be hard to prove it?" was
asked. - ... . ''i

"That Is just the point of it. It will not
be hard to prove it. In the case on which
the decision was rendered a man refused to
testify on the grounds that it would incrim-
inate himself. The supreme court holds
that a- man . must testify. . If a complaint
is made against a road and. the officer is put
on the stand, .he. has. to telliwhat he knows
about' it or perjure himself. \ One man may
go on the stand- and testify that another pro-
cured a rebate and then the- other is put on
and he has to testify, against the first one.
Both, of them are accordingly convicted."
I "Would » one road put spotters at work

against another road, knowing that the re-
sult would mean the penitentiary for some
one if a case were proven 7"*"^, " - .

"No, I don't think one rdad would do that
against another. But if one • road has:- been
getting business and this business was after-
wards diverted by the rebate process or some
other, a road might comirtafh to the commis-
sion that it thought its business was. being
taken away unfairly. In that case I suppose
the commission might send out spotters. But
this I do not think has ,been done, although
I know that certain St. Paul-Chicago , lines
decided a short time ago to live up to their
tariffs, and as far as passible to compel the
other lines to do so also."

A Chicago telegram received last night says
of the matter: "The Western roads seems to
be the only ones that up to date have shown
any fear of the Brown decision, or, rather,
they are the only roads that seem to be mak-
ing a strong effort to abide by it. The Eastern
roads are cutting rates , as badly on grain to-
day as they did before the, decision was made,
and as deeply as they would cut them had the
joint traffic association, the chief aim of which
is to prevent cutting rates, never existed." . y

i
C. & X. W. EXTEXSIOX.C. & X. W. EXTEXSIOX'.

Will Build Through a "Wisconsin
Timber Section. \u25a0

The Chicago & Northwestern Railroad
company has decided to construct ninety
miles of new road through a timber sec-
tion of Wisconsin during the coming sum-
mer. The same corporation will arrange at
once for a car ferry line across Lake Michi-
gan, from Manitowoc, thus opening up still
another important across-the-lake outlet to
the. Eastern seaboard. This new line will
pass through the counties of Shawano, Lang-

lade and Forrest, and wiil:touch the towns
or settlements of Claywood, Breed, Mount-
ain and Farrell, and ffienee run north !
through the wilderness to Andrews, where ;

the new line will connect* %lth and cross |

the "Soo." It will thence proceed directly-
north to Iron River, the northern terminus,
•Striking the old Peninsular division of the
Northwestern system. .

STEAMSHIP BUSIXESS QUIET, "STEAMSHIP BUSIXESS QUIET, "

But August Anderson Says Immi-
grants Are Pouring In.

August Anderson, formerly in the offlce of
State Auditor Blerman, now representing the
emigration and steamship firm of A. E. John-
son & Co., at Duluth, came to St. Paul yester-
day on business for his company.

The activity in steamship business at pres-
ent Is, ho says, nil, owing to the rather se-
vere storm, but he is being kept very busy
caring for the people who are settling up the
section of the country he has under his juris-
diction. People are coming, he reports, from
Wisconsin and Michigan to settle the rich
farm lands in such counties as Aiken, Crow
Wing, Cass, Otter Tail, Wadena, and even

j from the iron ranges and lumber districts.
The month just past has seen more business
done in the Duluth offlce, according to Mr.
Anderson, than any month for some time,
there having been already more than 4,000
acres of land sold to prospective settlers.

AGREEMEXT REACHED.

The Defunct Transcontinental Asso-
ciation Has Been Revived.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 4.—Late this
afternoon the representatives of the transcon-
tinental lines came to an agreement, and the
Transcontinental association, which has been
defunct since 1892, was reorganized. R. H.
Countiss, of Chicago, was elected chairman,
and James Fuller, of New York, was made
Eastern representative. The rate committee,
which is now formulating a schedule of tar-
iffs, is still in session. There is little doubt
that as soon as the new tariff is agreed upon
a general advance in rates will follow.

"Sew Alaska Booklet.
The new Alaska Booklet has just been issued

by the passenger department of the Great
Northern. It is fully illustrated, with maps
and views, those of the Muir glacier In par-
ticular being the most graphic, and well worth
framing. The maps, too, are very complete,
those of the Yukon district embodying the
latest knowledge of 'that country, while the
map showing the trip day by day through
that wonderful maze of islands and waters
known as the "Inland Passage," is the most
comprehensive yet attempted. The reading
matter is arranged by. subjects,: and covers
every feature of interest about that mighty
land. 7- yy;

U. P Official Here.

General Soliciolr W. R. Kelly, of the Union
Pacific system, came In from Omaha yes-
terday, accompanied by his secretary, and
spent * the day in the local courts. He re-
turned home last night.

Railway Xotes.
The new train service on the Great North-

ern Includes a train which will leave St. Paul
daily for Hutchinson at 4p. m. The incoming
train will reach here at 10 a. m.

A party, including Sam Hill and Secretary
E. T. Nichols, of the Great Northern road, left

Artist Photographer
Our Elegant $4.00 Cabinet now within the reachof all for $2.00 dozen.
.(STAn Elegant Bxlo Portrait of each sitter given

Free with every dozen Cabinets. yyiiy

MINNEAPOLIS:
472-429 Nicollet Ay. Over Yerxa's.

ST. PAUL:
171-173 E. 7th. St., Near Jackson.

yesterday for the West over the company's
road. \u0084

\u25a0Max Bass, the Great Northern Immigration
agent, left last night for Chicago. He will
return next week with a party of Dunkards.

The usual Sunday train to Minnetonka willbe run today, leaving St. Paul at 9:30 and
Minneapolis at 10. o'clock. -, •

General Traffic Manager Sehute, of the GreatNorthern, will return from the East the raid-. die of the week.
Land Attorney Thomas R. Benton, of the

Great Northern, Is home from a trip to Wash-ington.
City Ticket Agent Cal Stone, of the North-ern Pacific, left last night for New York.
President Hill, of the Great Northern, ; ex-

perts to sail for home March I*.
Land Attorney Dudley, of the Northern Pa-

cific, is in Tacoma. • - . ..— ~. \u25a0\u25a0 _*-**—' * ;

New York, New Jersey," Massachusetts,
Maryland and Ohio are agitating • for - sani-

i tary legislation for the bake shops.

; ' ;..-.. \u0084. ..... .. .". =

Cure without medicines: Nervous dehiiitvCure without medicines: Nervous deliilitv
seminal weakness, sperniiUori-"uu>a, paralysis'
dyspepsia, rheumatism, syphilitic or scrofuloustaints in the blood, female weakness, kidney andliver complaint and heart disease, all weaknessesarising from overtaxed brain and vital powers.

DR. SUNDERS TREATISE
On Medical Electricity, full of valuable advice
to the afflicted, free on application, or bent freeby mail. Address

OR. SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
408 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis, Minn.

NO PROGRESS MADE.y:- -•.-.•\u25a0- *

Day Devoted to the Manitoba SchoolDay Devoted to the Manitoba School
Question In Vain.

OTTAWA, Ont, April The house sat
from 10 o'clock today to nearly midnight,
discussing the remedial bill for the Mani-
toba public schools,- but no progress waa
made. * * - *

m
The carpenters' union of Butte, Mont., haaThe carpenters' union of Butte, Mont., haadecided not to handle building material man-

ufactured outside of the city so long as mem-
bers of the union are Idle who are competent
to manufacture the material at home.

DR. BRINLEY
*31, 255 and 355 Nicollet Aye.,831, 855 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA.
The oldest and onlyreliable medical offloe of Its kindi«T.!i*.?ld*et.M^<l onlir»u»bU °"dlc*lofflo*«f "•"v«la IM city, as willbe proved by consulting old files of the delrpre,*. Regularly graduated and legally qualifiedoug engage linChronic, Nervous and Skin "Leases! A m,"i'

SJSLSr^SjJKj^' .1" mtmwmtnan us visit tbe c ty forT.^^r. ' ilxl I*-eat by
»»»«•* *"<preM,&eq from observe?ration. Curable cases guaranteed. If doubt exists we

10 £ . ™Ur\7lC!*' ****•*»- 1 * **\u25a0*<- 7toß p. m.; Saadave,
10 te IS a. m. Ifyou cannot come, stite caw by mail.nms mm FalHn* Memory, Lack ofAWVUUS IWUUIVi Ba.rgy. Physical Decay.arislngfroin Indiscretions, ExcessorßTpos.r* are treat-d «Ui
•MM*Safely. Privately, Spe.dliy. Uunaturil Dis-charges Cured Permanently.Charges Cured Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, ttUf'SS
vt™*S£T m*",• Baste. Time-Tested Remedies.KIDNBT and URINART Complain,.. Painful, Difflou'i.'too Frequent orBloody Urine. Gonorrhoea and Stricture-promptly eared.

RnTltHfP "** \u25a0»»"*\u25a0» *•* '•*•*" Mtndlnf, er hew bad, la-Mi""wing, cured by a new method. No pain! Nocutting! No detention from business.
Diseases of the Rectum, *££*• j;.
•urea, Fistulas and Strictures ofthe Rectum.
Gnl9.T!lll Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases, Conft-WlO" '11, tutional and aoqelred Weaknesses ef Beth Soxes
treated successfully by entirely New and Rapid Methods. I*
liself-evident that s physician paying attention to a e'.assof
esses attains great skill. Call or write. Symptom list andpamphlet free by mail. The doctor has successful./treated and cured thousand iofcases in this oityand .be 2>'or'h-
weit. All eauu.tatlene, either by mail or in person, are re*garded as strictly confidential and are given perfect privacy.
DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Minn.DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Minn.

r"?WWH j^lll\u25a0\u25a0*^'J* $a O fOP $49«7.0 IhO DEERHOUND BiGYGL.ES individ.nally"fa"'arit;'forentire y<*tr for which they ar:< sold. In order to givo our friends the cor- SPEC! AL We never have had a Deerhounci \u25ba \u25a0 -.. 1lClfl1illlMIJL„ Jitl*W,^^ "y*.. a*^S^^iOMfflM|||i|«Sß^^^ " '"A,word with our friends and customers-There are so many different kinds and Btvle* of ulylTZ n?Z£5-*J!i arrange for the manufacturing of the thousands, of Deerhound Bicycles we, have Bicycle returned to us and do not expect to as ' y^. .., Mfllffftlittsg^.^-^ass#*
Vm^LtS^^LmWt^^^^^^. \u25a0 and most of them you have to pay a large price ju,tfor the name We hfv. conning?L It^l ' concluded to make a specialty of'this ! ,-.-10.

«*> in doin? this we can obtain hotter prices on the our reputation is at stake. Soma claim they Ife^^W .. , -JMT^


